HOW TO PLAY

- Each month the featured park will have an item hidden in it by Parks and Recreation Staff
- The clues to finding the item will be posted on our organization's
  Facebook page: www.facebook.com/gjparksandrec and our website: bit.ly/gjparkofthemonth
- We will post one clue a week for four (4) weeks, every Thursday. For a total of four (4) clues
  - Your goal is to get out in that month's park, RECreate, enjoy Mother Nature, play, and FIND the hidden item

CLAIMING YOUR PRIZE

- Be the first person to find the hidden item and bring it to the Parks and Recreation office located at 1340 Gunnison Avenue, Grand Junction, CO 81501
- Claim your prize for that month (prizes will vary and are subject to change)

RULES

The Grand Junction Parks and Recreation Department supports the use of our parks for a multitude of activities all around the City! We encourage you to visit our parks to participate in this scavenger hunt and search for the hidden items each month. There are just a few simple ground rules you should know before you begin, so that all park users remain safe and have an enjoyable experience.

1) Please refrain from disturbing other park patrons while trying to search for hidden items
2) Please be respectful to all other park users / and their space, and be aware of your surroundings
3) Searching for items outside of park hours is prohibited
4) ITEMS WILL NOT BE HIDDEN IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS
   - Middle of open fields or in the grass (due to use of mowers)
   - Trees above standard reach (please refrain from climbing park trees)
   - Middle of bushes (please refrain from climbing in/or over planted bushes / park vegetation)
     - Near or in water / wetlands
   - In gated / closed off areas (trespassing / climbing fences or into secured areas is prohibited)

Thank you for keeping these simple rules in mind when participating in this fun activity. They are in place for the safety of yourself and others. We hope you enjoy the City of Grand Junction's beautiful parks! #getyoursearchon